Year 4 Parent and Pupil
Information

Welcome

Jenny Garbutt
Oak Class
Monday-Tuesday

Beth Goodman
Oak Class
Wednesday-Friday

Oak class TA: Mary Castle

Cheryl Dunn
Maple Class
Monday-Wednesday

Helen Rose
Maple Class
Thursday-Friday

Maple Class TA: Kate Parry

Arrangements for arriving at school
To alleviate the number of people arriving at a similar time each morning,
children may arrive between 8.40 and 9.10am.
Registration will take place at 9.10am. If you do arrive after this time, then
please visit the school office.
Year 4 pupils will be entering via the large blue emergency gates to the
left of the main entrance of the school.
On arrival, pupils will wash their hands and then be able to visit to cloakroom to
put away their bags, coats etc.

Arrangements for leaving school
Year 4 pupils will leave via the large emergency blue gates to the left of the
main school entrance at 3.15pm.

Equipment
We would be grateful if you could ensure your child brings the following items to school each day:


Labelled coat



Labelled water bottle



Healthy nut-free snack



Labelled lunch box with if you have pack lunches



Labelled book bag (with school reading book when provided)



Labelled school bag to carry these in if needed

Children in Year 4 are allowed to bring in a small labelled pencil case from home. However, due to
safety guidance children will not be able to share any items of stationery from their pencil case with
other children. Pencil cases need to be small enough to be kept in their trays.
NB PE kit will not need to come into school (see later slide)
So that all items can be returned easily should they be misplaced, please label each item with your
child's name.

Homework
Different homework tasks are set each term for pupils in Year 4-6. These tasks
incorporate a variety of activities all linked to the term’s topic and aim to include a
mixture of written and practical tasks appropriate to the age of the pupils.
At the beginning of every academic year, children are given a new Home Learning
Book where their homework tasks can be recorded. Each half-term, the activity tasks
are updated.
Children are expected to complete one activity per week and can choose from any of
the tasks on the home learning task sheet.
It is expected that children in Year 4 spend between 25-35 minutes on each task per
week.
Home Learning is expected to be handed in on Mondays; home learning tasks will
then be shared with the teacher and the books returned to the pupils on
Wednesdays.
Pupils in Years 4-6 are expected to read either to an adult or independently a
minimum of three times per week for approximately 15-20 minutes each time but
ideally pupils will read for this amount of time each day.

Maths Homework
In Years 4-6 Maths homework is set on a weekly basis and typically is linked to the
work which is being taught in class. At times, it may be set as a consolidatory activity
in order to recap a topic set previously.

Children in Year 4-6 have a Maths Homework Book to complete their homework in. At
times, a practical activity may be set or a task set using My Maths which pupils have a
log in and password to access. Currently, pupils in Years 2-6 also have access to Times
Table Rock Stars (an online activity designed to promote recall of multiplication and
division facts).
Teachers facilitate pupils’ use of this in school by providing at least one session
per week for pupils to access this. All pupils have their own username and password
and can also access this from home. Pupils in Years 4-6 are encouraged to make use of
this at home to practice their multiplication and division facts at least once per
week.
Maths homework is set on Fridays and is expected to be handed in on Thursdays; it
should take between 25-35 minutes for pupils in Year 4.

Snacks and Lunch time arrangements


Children are encouraged to bring a snack to eat at break time. Ideally, this
would be an item of fruit or vegetable.



Children must bring their own water bottle from home each day. Please make
sure they are clearly named. Throughout the day, children have access
to drinking water in the classrooms so that they may top up their bottle.



We are a 'no nuts' school as there are several pupils and staff who have
allergies to these items. Please ensure that children do not bring items of
food that contain nuts. This includes Nutella.

Medicines & head bumps


If your child uses an inhaler, they will need to bring one into
school, along with a complete medical form detailing dosage
and emergency contact details.



If your child requires any other medication during the school
day, it will need to be brought in a clearly labelled box or bag
along with the completed medical form. Please remember we
are unable to administer medication without one of these
forms.



These forms are located on the school
website: https://charltonprimary.com/medical-information/



In the event of a head bump, you will receive a phone call
and a note home to inform you of the incident. We monitor
head bumps for 30 mins immediately after the reported
event.

Charlton’s curriculum overview
At Charlton, our curriculum incorporates the statutory requirements of the National
Curriculum but is also guided by our four main curriculum drivers:
Knowledge, Wonder, Discovery and Responsibility.

For further information about Charlton’s curriculum and individual subject areas, please see
the ‘Charlton’s Curriculum Overview’ page on the school’s website.
On the next slide you will find the Topic Titles for each term…

This term’s curriculum

Charlton’s curriculum & specialist
support
At Charlton, we are fortunate to be able to enrich our curriculum offer and
support to our children through the additional resources and expertise below:

Mr Chadwick

Mr Campbell

Mrs Barnes

Mrs Walters

Head of Primary
PE, VAT

Primary Music
Specialist

Forest School
Lead

Specialist pupil
support (maths)

Charlton’s curriculum & specialist
support
At times, your child or your child’s class may be supported by these members of
staff and their expertise.

Mrs Hales

Mrs Amos

Ms Boaz

Mrs Kent

Forest School
Lead

ELSA

Specialist computing
and Science teacher

Specialist French
teacher

Forest School
Mrs Barnes and Mrs Hales are both fully qualified Forest School Leaders. They
plan, prepare and lead sessions with classes from across the school. The sessions
are also supported by regular volunteers.
Forest School is a child-centred inspirational learning process, that offers
opportunities for holistic growth through regular sessions. It is a long-term
program that supports play, exploration and supported risk taking. It develops
confidence and self-esteem through learner inspired, hands-on experiences in a
natural setting.
Typically, every year group has chance to take part in Forest School. At an
appropriate time a letter will be sent out to let you know of the dates that your
child’s class will take part in Forest School along with the requirements for
clothing.

PE


Oak class will have PE on Tuesday and Thursday afternoons.



Maple class will have PE on Monday and Friday afternoons.



PE will take place outside each week this term so all children will need full
outdoor PE kit including a warm outer layer and suitable outdoor trainers. All
PE kit needs to be named as usual.



Children should come to school on the morning of their PE days in full PE kit
with their normal coat. They will remain in PE kit all day and return in PE kit.



The school will no longer be able to lend out PE kit so it is important that
children come in wearing everything they need.



Currently there are no swimming sessions due to the current covid-19
situation. This could change throughout the school year as government
guidance dictates.

Reading
Pupils in Year 4-6 have access to our main school library.
The library is maintained and cared for by some
volunteers: Mrs Jenkins as well as some pupil librarians.
Our main library hosts a wide-range of fiction and nonfiction books. Although not in use at this time, our
outside reading shed also houses a range of books which
can be enjoyed during break and lunch time.
We also have a newly developed ‘story-telling garden’
which will be in full use this year.
If you would like to commit to some regular volunteering
in one of our school libraries, we would love to hear from
you.

Reading
Pupils in Year 4 may transition to become ‘Library
Readers’, meaning that they will have access to the
main school library.
As all books in the school library have been allocated
a book level in accordance with Accelerated Reader,
pupils who are ‘Library Readers’ will be provided with
a book range. This means that pupils can select books
from the library, but they must fall within the book
range which they have been allocated. The book
range will allow pupils to select book that will
challenge them without causing frustration or loss of
motivation. It is important for children to read with a
high degree of comprehension- reading within the
book range will provide the opportunity for this.
The book range which a pupil is given will be
determined by the progress which they have made
with the levelled reader by the end of Year 3.

Reading
Pupils may change their books in the school library when
a classroom adult is present to ensure that the book
which has been selected is within their book range.
When selecting books from the library, pupils’ main book
should be a fiction book. A further, supplementary book
could be non-fiction if desired. During independent
reading times and when pupils read to adults during the
school day, they should be reading from their library
reader. Pupils may have books at home which they wish
to read; we would recommend that they enjoy these
books at home and not at school.
Pupils will receive some training on how to select a book
from the library to prevent them from selecting books
which they are unable to finish.
Once pupils have finished their library reader, they share
this achievement with their class teacher. The class
teacher will keep the pupil’s bookmark as a record of the
achievement and will exchange it for an item to be
placed on the class’ reading display.

Behaviour & expectations
We encourage all pupils to demonstrate our values of happiness, kindness and
responsibility at all times. Children who display these values in our classes will
be celebrated within the class.
To celebrate positive behaviour choices each day a Star of the Day will be chosen
at the end of each day. As well as a certificate the Star of the Day will be able to
choose a reward from a selection of choices.
If, for any reason, pupils are unable to meet expectations they will be supported
to get back on track. We appreciate your support with behaviour and will discuss
with you any issues that your child is having.

Final thoughts
Finally, please talk to us about any concerns you have before they become an
issue.
Due to COVID19, we are trying to reduce the number of visitors to school.
Therefore, Please use the office email office@Charlton.vale-academy.org to
arrange a convenient time to discuss anything with us.

